
Grayson County Board of Supervisors 
and Grayson County Planning Commission  
Joint Public Hearing 
November 17, 2022 
 
Members of the Board of Supervisors attending: Michael S. Hash, John S. Fant, Kenneth R. Belton, 
and Tracy A. Anderson. 
 
Staff Attending:  Mitchell L. Smith and Linda C. Osborne 
 
Members of the Planning Commission attending:  Brian Walls, Lisa Hash, Philip Vaughan, Robert 
Felicito, Dan Boyer, Gary Ballard, and Robert Noblett. 
 
Staff Attending:  Jada C. Black 
 
IN RE:  CALL TO ORDER 
 
Brian Walls, Chairman, called the meeting of the Grayson County Planning Commission to order.   
 
Michael S. Hash, Chairman, called the meeting of the Grayson County Board of Supervisors to 
order. 
  
IN RE:  CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Mr. Boyer made the motion to approve the agenda of the Planning Commission; duly seconded 
by Mr. Felicito.  Motion carried 8-0. 
 
Prior to the approval of the Board of Supervisors agenda, Supervisor Fant made the following 
statement:  “Greg Hedrick, Director of Construction Projects and Field Services for Gigabeam, 
contacted me on about 12 October about possibly locating a tower on Pine mountain on the 
southern portion of our farm.  Reference to that contact was made during the Gigabeam 
presentation during the 13 October BoS meeting.  I told Greg I believed our family would be 
willing to help.  Prior to 12 October, there had been no communication about locating a tower 
on our land. On 3 November, I went up to the top of the mountain with Greg to look at the site 
they propose to put a fixed based wireless tower. This tower, part of Phase I (non-fiber area), 
would provide fixed wireless internet to citizens on Briar Patch Mountain, Summerfield 
Community, Carsonville Community, and Pine Mountain.  There is a second proposed tower on 
Rick McLean’s land south of Pine Mountain off Peach Bottom.  Both these towers require a special 
use permit, hence this meeting. According to Greg, typical compensation to a landowner for 
agreeing to locate a tower on their land is free internet service.  However, if the tower is 
approved, my family intends to donate that service to the Summerfield Community Club so 
citizens in that area of the county, who may not have be able to see the new tower or afford the 
service, will be able to have a more convenient location for internet access. No agreement for 
site lease or right of way has been signed. I spoke with Steve Durbin just to make sure I have 



thought through the legal and ethical issues given my county position. I am concerned about this 
joint session with the Planning Commission for the special use permit as it is short circuiting the 
process, especially given my family’s possible involvement. Regardless, I feel the county 
administration has operated above board and in the best interest of the county and the project.  
While there are legitimate reasons for proceeding with the current approval process, as it will 
help keep the project moving forward as we enter into winter, I feel the joint meeting is 
inappropriate. Therefore, I recuse myself from the approval process for this tower.” Supervisor 
Fant then removed himself from the meeting room.  Supervisor Anderson made the motion to 
approve the agenda; duly seconded by Supervisor Belton.  Motion carried 3-0. 
 
IN RE:   JOINT PUBLIC HEARING – SPECIAL USE PERMIT- #1 – GIGABEAM NETWORKS – PALMER  
 W & SIDNEY S. FANT, PROPERTY OWNERS 
 
 
Mr. Boyer made the motion to open the public hearing; duly seconded by Mrs. Hash. Motion 
carried 8-0. 
 
Supervisor Anderson made the motion to open the joint public hearing with the Planning 
Commission; duly seconded by Supervisor Belton.  Motion carried 3-0. 
 
Mrs. Jada Black gave the following staff report: 
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Mrs. Black also noted this is consistent with §8-1 of the Comprehensive Plan to support and 
encourage development for the advancement of communication infrastructure broadband, 
wireless internet and cell coverage towers.   
Discussion:  



o Easements on the property that would interfere with this tower – Mrs. Black noted she’s 
not aware of any 

o Right of way in County ordinance to be in place – Mrs. Black noted the only time a right 
of way or road frontage is required is for a primary or residential structure 

o Load limits - Emergency Services apparatus on tower – Mrs. Black suggested a study be 
completed to make sure that the extra load can be handled by the tower if it is needed 
in a specific area – this tower is only designed to support itself – Mr. Clemmons noted 
that they have built the same towers in Bluefield, and it does have 4 repeater antennas 
on it for emergency services and could easily place 2 or 3 repeater antennas on this tower 

o Verify there are no easements on this property before moving forward – Supervisor Fant 
joined the meeting to clarify agricultural easements on this specific property and 
Supervisor Fant thinks this part is part of a conservation easement, because of where it 
is which is in the forest; when this easement was put in place, they allowed not for 
development rights (housing) but nothing that we are aware of that would restrict this – 
there is no agricultural use allowed but are allowed for forestry use – we have not 
reached out to Virginia Outdoors Foundation who is the ones that would make this 
decision on this property.  Supervisor Fant noted there is a tentative right of way that has 
been worked out between the Fants and Gigabeam – have a deeded right of way from 
Peach Bottom up through the Roberts property which is the legal right of way up to that 
property; however, the right of way that is being looked at, goes through one of the 
pastures and are good with that – for the purpose of their construction there’s no issues 
with them accessing the property through the route that’s been looked at – there’s no 
lease, no right of way, just a tentative gentleman’s agreement on the sight location and 
the route they would use for that -  pending approval of this public hearing, lease would 
then be signed and right of way worked out – right of way will not be an issue if approved 
– right of way would be part of the lease. The County has a right to put equipment on 
any tower in the County – the tower would be a benefit for potential 911/Sheriff’s 
department to place additional equipment on it – comfortable with what Gigabeam and 
the County would like to do.  Supervisor Fant then excused himself from the meeting. 

Mrs. Black noted that staff recommends for the public necessity, convenience and general 
welfare, public safety, health and good zoning practice, that the Planning Commission approve 
the Special Use Permit for the tower on tax map 37-A-17 in the rural farm zone of the Elk Creek 
District be approved. 

 
Brian Grim of Independence spoke and noted that he joins the property of Sidney Fant and this 
is very needed in his community. 

 
Mr. Boyer made the motion to close the public hearing for the Planning Commission; duly 
seconded by Mrs. Hash.  Motion carried 8-0. 



 
Supervisor Belton made the motion to close the public hearing for the Board of Supervisors; duly 
seconded by Supervisor Anderson.  Motion carried 3-0. 
 
Planning Commission Discussion: 

Mr. Walls noted that since there is a easement on that property, needs to be verified if the tower 
would go against the easement and feels it needs to be a contingency if the Planning Commission 
approves to not hold up the process.  Mr. Boyer made the motion to approve subject to 
clarification of the easement issue through the Virginia Outdoors Foundation; duly seconded by 
Mr. Felicito.  Roll call vote as follows:  Dan Boyer – aye; Brian Walls – aye; Lisa Hash – aye; Philip 
Vaughan – aye; Robert Noblett – aye; Don Dudley – aye; Gary Ballard – aye; Robert Felicito – aye.  
Motion carried 8-0.  Mr. Walls noted it is approved to forward this motion with the Planning 
Commission’s approval of the easement being verified to the Board of Supervisors. 
 
Supervisor Hash noted on hearing the recommendation from the Planning Commission he would 
entertain a motion.  Supervisor Belton made the motion to pass on the recommendation of the 
Planning Commission; duly seconded by Supervisor Anderson.  
 
Board of Supervisors Discussion: 
 

o Mr. Hedrick of Gigabeam noted regarding the other 3 sites, that 1 was not interested; 1 
was further north; 1 has HOA issues; 1 was open to it but wanted them to go too far over 
the side which wouldn’t work – the lay of the land is tricky and those were lower 
elevations. 

o If the tower can’t be seen from a home, utility poles can be set to reach them – towers 
and the lay of the land was considered well before beginning this project 

o No negotiations are happening in the western end just yet – haven’t gotten to the western 
end yet – will try and utilize the cell towers in that end – service can’t be provided to 
Whitetop until the has been completed on the fiber – total number of towers in the 
county will depend on where the dead spots are.  Mr. Clemmons of Gigabeam noted the 
county is broken up into 3 funded projects:  2 Tobacco funded, and 1 VATI grant and the 
2 towers being discussed today are in the first Tobacco funded project – this money needs 
to be spent first because it’s ready to expire; the other Tobacco funded one is Whitetop 
and that one is being designed now; the VATI is including 20 sites of wireless access but 
there’s only 2 towers in the plan – 1 is at point lookout which already exists and we’re 
looking to add 1 other tower and the rest are utility pole sites (approximately 18 of those) 
which is Elk Creek over to Troutdale. Before the Comcast challenge there was close to 30 
sites – 6 towers and 22 or 23 microsites and because of the Comcast challenge, towers 
had to be scaled back on the eastern side of the county – can’t overlap their service area 
and to comply with the VATI rules, it’s now roughly 20 sites, 2 towers with 1 being the 



point lookout tower and the other is west of that with the rest being poles – not sure how 
many people will be able to see the tower 

o Negotiation with each landowner consists of offering free service – depends on the size 
of the tower 

Supervisor Anderson made a motion to amend the previous motion to table this for further 
discussion with the full Board since Supervisor Ivey couldn’t attend; no second so motion died. 
Chair noted they would proceed with the original motion.  Supervisor Belton noted that this is a 
time sensitive matter and stands by his motion.  Supervisor Anderson noted that he understands 
there’s a sense of urgency and doesn’t want to cast his vote in that light, understands the need 
for broadband in the area and being with a skeleton Board tonight – just the appearance and the 
negotiations that we don’t know – doesn’t feel like Supervisor Fant is up to anything, but when 
it comes to our position and receiving any kind of compensation, it needs to be looked at more 
closely.  Supervisor Hash noted that Supervisor Fant’s statement noted there is no personal gain 
and with the funds from the Tobacco Commission that we are in jeopardy of losing and the money 
is ready to be used and free to the county – excited about the potential of placing repeaters on 
the towers for emergency services and police and sees no reason to stall the process – Mr. 
Clemmons noted that technically the funding has already expired but they were able to request 
an extension which will expire next summer.  Roll call vote as follows:  Tracy A. Anderson – nay; 
Kenneth R. Belton – aye; Michael S. Hash – aye.  Motion carried 2-1. 
 
IN RE:   JOINT PUBLIC HEARING – SPECIAL USE PERMIT- #2 – GIGABEAM NETWORKS – RICHARD 
 MCCLEAN, PROPERTY OWNER  
  
Supervisor Fant rejoined the joint meeting. 
 
Mrs. Jada Black gave the following staff report: 
 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 
 



 

 
Mrs. Black noted there is a lease agreement with an option to renew for 10 years and can be 
cancelled by a written request within a 90-day notice. Mrs. Black also noted this is consistent 
with §8-1 of the Comprehensive Plan to support and encourage development for the 
advancement of communication infrastructure broadband, wireless internet and cell coverage 
towers.  Discussion took place regarding fencing and setbacks (reference 4).   
Discussion: 

o Mr. Walls asked Gigabeam if they have ever had any issues with anyone climbing the 
towers and Mr. Hedrick replied no, they have not and Mr. Clemmons noted that most 



towers are not that accessible but if one was, they would fence it to protect not only their 
property but also to keep people out.   

o Mrs. Black noted there are no easements on this property.   
o Gigabeam does carry insurance.   
o There is a deeded right of way (width of actual road) lease agreement completed by 

Gigabeam and Mr. Hensdell, Jr into this tower – parcel 53-A-89 and 54-A-8 to access the 
wireless transition site, 24 hours/day, 365 days 

Mrs. Black noted that staff recommends for the public necessity, convenience and general 
welfare, public safety, health and good zoning practice, that the Planning Commission approve 
the Special Use Permit for the tower on tax map 54-a-6 in the rural farm zone of the Elk Creek 
District be approved. 
 
Mr. Boyer made the motion for the Planning Commission to open the public hearing; duly 
seconded by Mr. Felicito. Motion carried 8-0. 
 
Supervisor Anderson made the motion for the Board of Supervisors to open the public hearing; 
duly seconded by Supervisor Fant.  Motion carried 4-0. 
 
Mr. Walls noted there is no one signed up for this public hearing.  Motion to close the public 
hearing for the Planning Commission by Mr. Boyer; duly seconded by Mrs. Hash.  Motion carried 
8-0. 
 
Supervisor Fant made the motion for the Board of Supervisors to come out of the public hearing; 
duly seconded by Supervisor Anderson.  Motion carried 4-0. 
 
Mr. Boyer, of the Planning Commission, made the motion to approve the Special Use Permit as 
presented, duly seconded by Mr. Vaughan.  Roll call vote as follows:  Dan Boyer – aye; Brian Walls 
– aye; Lisa Hash – aye; Philip Vaughan – aye; Robert Noblett – aye; Don Dudley – aye; Gary Ballard 
– aye; Robert Felicito – aye.  Motion carried 8-0.   
 
Supervisor Hash, of the Board of Supervisors, noted the Planning Commission has recommended 
moving forward with the Special Use application.  Supervisor Fant made the motion to approve; 
duly seconded by Supervisor Belton.  Roll call vote as follows:  Tracy A. Anderson – aye; John S. 
Fant – aye; Kenneth R. Belton; Michael S. Hash – aye.  Motion carried 4-0. 
  
Planning Commission – Old Business 
There will be a workshop on December 12, 2022 at 6pm in the boardroom to work on the final 
components of the Comprehensive Plan Matrix. 
 
Planning Commission – New Business  
The Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors will hold a joint work session with the 
Berkley Group to review the wind and solar recommendations on December 20, 2022 at 6pm. 



Mr. Noblett noted that due to some health issues, he will not be in attendance for either of the 
meetings mentioned above.   
 
Mrs. Hash made the motion to adjourn the Planning Commission; duly seconded by Mr. Boyer. 
Motion carried. 
 
Board of Supervisors – Closed Session 
Supervisor Hash noted the Board would take a break until 7:30 pm and then would come back to 
the Closed Session.  Supervisor Fant made the motion to go into closed session; duly seconded 
by Supervisor Anderson.  Motion carried 4-0. Supervisor Ivey joined the closed session by phone. 
 

Whereas, the Grayson County Board of Supervisors has convened a closed session on the 17th 
day of November 2022, pursuant to an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with 
provision of the Virginia Freedom of Information Act; and 
 
Whereas §2.2-3711 of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by this Board of Supervisors 
that such closed session was conducted in conformity with Virginia law.  
 
Now, Therefore Be It Resolved that the Board of Supervisors hereby certifies that, to the best of 
each member’s knowledge, (I) only public business matters lawfully exempted from open 
meeting requirements by Virginia law were discussed in the closed session to which this 
certification resolution applies, and (II) only such public business matters as were identified in 
the motion convening the closed session were heard, discussed or considered by the Board of 
Supervisors with recorded confirmation from members as follows:  Michael S. Hash – I so certify; 
John S. Fant – I so certify; R. Brantley Ivey – I so certify; Tracy A. Anderson – I so certify. 
 
Supervisor Anderson made the motion to come out of closed session; duly seconded by 
Supervisor Belton.  Motion carried 5-0. 
 
Supervisor Belton made the motion to adjourn; duly seconded by Supervisor Anderson.  Motion 
carried. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IN RE:  ADJOURN 
 
made the motion to adjourn; duly seconded by  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


